A Silly Story with the 5 Senses (Part 1)

Write down words that match the description below, then use those words to fill the right blanks on the next page (Part 2) to make a silly story! You can ask a family member or friend to help you out.

A person’s name: ________________________________

Another person’s name: ________________________________

Something that tastes sweet: ________________________________

Something that feels sticky: ________________________________

Something that feels bumpy: ________________________________

Something that feels soft: ________________________________

A food with a strong smell: ________________________________

Something that smells good: ________________________________

Something that makes a loud noise: ________________________________

An object you can see right now: ________________________________

Something that tastes sour: ________________________________

A sound an animal makes: ________________________________

Something with stripes: ________________________________
A Silly Story with the 5 Senses (Part 2)

___________ loves baking with their friend __________. One day, they
Name 1 Name 2
decided to make __________ flavoured cookies! First, they got out the
something that tastes sweet

___________ and the ____________ and mixed them together.
something that feels sticky something that feels bumpy

Once the mixture looked like ______________ , they knew it was time to
something that feels soft

add in some _____________ . When _____________ smelled the cookie
food with a strong smell Name 2
dough, they said “Wow! That smells exactly like ______________ !” When
something that smells good

the cookies were baking in the oven, it sounded like ______________
something that makes a loud noise

and looked like ______________ . After they were done, _____________
an object you can see right now Name 1

ate a cookie, which tasted like ______________ . “_______________ !”
something that tastes sour sound an animal makes

They said. “These are weird cookies... but at least they aren’t __________ !”
something with stripes